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LEARNING 
TOOLBOX

Engaging with ePosters



Engaging with ePosters

Exploring on a computer or laptop using your web browser

• Open the NPACE Showcase using links provided

• Browse or search ePosters

• Click on ePoster name to open it up in the viewer

• Click on a Tile to explore the content
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Add to Favorites and Follow
• One click to favor
• Able to return easily later using My Favorites option from the 

more menu 
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Sharing ePosters
• View an ePoster

1. Click on More menu and choose Stack Info

2. Right click on QR code to save image or copy its web address

3. Send QR code image or web address to others
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Finding the ePosters QR code from the showcase

1. Click on the QR icon on the ePoster in the showcase. It will open a window 
showing you the QR code and web address for that ePoster

2. You click on the QR code to download that image to share with others
3. You can highlight and copy the web address to share with others
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Following a showcase in the App 1/3

Open in the app any ePoster from the 
event/conference that you want to follow

1. Click on the more menu
2. Choose Stack Info
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Following a showcase in the App 2/3

3. Click on star next to the Event name
4. From the more menu choose the Search 

option 
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Following a showcase in the App 3/3

5. Click on the drop down menu located next to 
All domains

6. Choose to search just for ePosters in the event 
that you have followed

By default (with the search box left blank) this will 
then list all the ePosters in that event’s showcase. 

You can also search for a specific ePoster by typing 
in the search box and then choosing what field 
(All/Tags/Title/Author) you want to search 
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Earn Free CE Credits

Within each of the ePosters simply click on the Earn CE tile. 

This will link you to the post-test quiz to complete.

Certificate of completion will be emailed after a passing score of 80% or 
higher is achieved.  You can retake the test until a passing grade is received. 


